
    

Why, it wou'd have ruined our 
business by underse ling us in the 
market. 

It the working peopl who buy 
your manufactured clothing. knew 
you were being persecuted and 

conspired against because you 
chose to pay your hinds decent 
wages, T think not. Such an 

announcement would have made 
“an extra demand for your goods all 
over the country 

Miss Symington, | fear the work. 
ing people outside of Cincinnati 
would not have hid the matter 
brought home to them sufficien ly 
clear t¢ have preferred our goods 
to those of other houses which 
would under:ell us for the time. 

Perhaps not, Mr. Standish, asthe 
working people have been left in 
ignorance so long that they dv not 
see far ahead. But, Mr. Stand sh, 
could you not mt the difficulty in 
some + ther way? 

I cannot say, as my desire was to 
do, as do all go. business men, in 
crease the magnitude and profit of 
our businers as muok as possible. 
I think your father éid business on 
that method. 

1 presume so. dike vou, I fear, 
he never investigated its conse 
quences. Did yor ever figuie on 
how much misery wour increased 8 | 

spe i+ uround the track, the on-lovker 
hecowes interested more and more 
until, by the time the winner has 
crossed the live, be is standing in his 
chair, madly waving his arms and 
cheering until his breath is gone, 

That is the way a closely conto ted 
race affects even a passive spectator. 
To what fev rish excitement (hen is 
the jockey himself subjected, who, 
next to the good mount under his 
saddle, is the most active participant 
in the coutest?! Yet amid it all the 
rider must be as cool and clear-head- 
ed us if he were simply taking a con 
situational morning canter on his 
father's favorite mare, 

In order to be successful asajockey 
one must necessarily be careful in his 
habits, aud must be in what we might 
enll partial “training sll the time. 
There 18 no necessity fur the rigorous 

diet and ab-tamiousness whieh is con- 
sidered essential to these who engage 
in wibletic sports, bat the most ex 
irene care is absolutely necessary, 
thar the weight may be kept down to 
the proper figure, and for that resson | 
ail food which has a tendency to io- | 
erense flesh must be avoided. 

For my pare [ may say tha [ buyge! 
always been temperate in wy hahits 
I weve tohseen tv & snll pxient, but | 

ent wimg, anyihusg to which 1 take | 
although sometimes 1 am | 

  
un lancy, 
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! ator; and then see him as the horse 

{ SXINCE BROADCLOTHS, 8100, reduesd fivan 
| SL. I Tull Hine of all the new fashionable cobsrs 

F WOOL BLACK BERGER, 0 ots 

an — 

MID-SUMMER 

BARGAINS 

— TDT — 

URY GOODS. 

OI iS IP. 38 AA SB A As 
» 

xtraordinary- 
BARGAINS IN 

IRON-STONE CHINA 
AND TABLE GLASSW ARE. 

W. i. Wilkingon, ast 
Dealer in 

CHINA, 

GLASS, 
wc Queensware, 

ALLEGHANY STREET, 

Bellefonte. ta. 
l= selling ALL KINDS of Crockery 

snd Table Glarsware wi LOWER prio 
than ever known in Bellefonte, us the 
following List will show ¢ 

Bes: quality, Tron Stone China 

ad not Wo erage 

Ten Bete (68 proces ) . - 

Dinner plates —lurgesi size—por ow 
Diuner plates medium to 

Tox Plares do 

Tureens—round or oval esc h 

This time of year Is just between seasons, and 
trade being comparatively slow, have put sone 

mid-summer prices on goods, which will stimu 
late trade. The benefit will go to the customer, 

To prepare for early Fall business, all our stock 
entire of Summer Dress Fabries (Woolens) have 

been marked down in price, many of the finer 
qualities to one half thelr former price. Some 
of these bargains ean only be outlined In this 
article, vig : 

BANCH  ALLWOODL SUITINGS, in Cheeks 
and Mixtures, 1%. Xe. Tie, Me, 

yard, dalf former prices, 

ALLWOOL FRENCH 
. fe. reduced from The, 

Ra, per 

HL INCH BUITINGS, 

SINCE (not the width) ALL-WOOL BEIGHES 
6e.. reduced from Sie, In all the new Sum- 

"ET rant. 
mer colarings Tans, Belges, Greys, ele,   WANCH ALL-WOOL CLOTHS, for early Fall 

wear, Me 

SNC H CLOTHS, at oe. Ge, 65. 7 

$4 bu 

12b 
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CALL AT THE 4 
PE A SP SS Up SS 

JOB OFFICE 

wren: ABD HAVE YOUR. ........ooicraveininns 

JOB WORK- 

    Bauce dishes—~rognd or eval ouch 
Sauce Tureens—4 pieces 

oi 
A Tew specialties, te whieh we direct atten 

a tion wed careful examination, we WINCHA LL KBuuce boss 
woods whieh 

0 | 
2h | NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE 

per cent. profit wflicted on your | “w Cups nod ssucers—hardied-—12 ploces 
Uaborers ;: how imany sad Christ 

#0 | 

do do unbsndied Ado 
It 18 my | #redeing sold elsewhere at $1.00 This state 

{ mesll Inky seem oxtmyagant, but the thet will i 
ubliged to pay the penalty. 

wa-es it made ; hew much sufferiog 
from cold, from hunger it cassed ; 
how many evil shoughts iv engen. 
dered in minds which were patur- 

ito aby at 112 pounds in weight, The | 
lowest weight { ever bad atwined 
was 107 pounds, aud the highest 1350   ally good ; how much crine it may 

dave caused ? 
Miss Symington, | have not an 

noyed myself in any such way. 
The cares of the business have 
kept me amply busy, 
sorry | brought these statem-nis to 
you, and that she conversation has 
taken the wura it has. While | am 
satisfied your father will be much 
pleased with the statement which | 
have seat him, I am sure he would | en miles, dressed in the condition de- | yor pepartamont 1 
grive if he kaew how his daughter 
was worrying herself about things 
which she casnot change, even uf 
she is correet in her views 

Mr. Standish, I have done my 

[ am indeed | 

' pounds, 20, to reduce myself to the 
{ right avoirdapois, I was ouvce forced 

| to kno~k off just eighteen pounds of | 

| superfluous flesh, and it was no easy | 
uudertaking. g 

When I fied myself accumulating 
weight too papidly I begin to take | 
ong walks, wearing sweaters and the 
[fieaviest winter clothing, which is not | 
[especially enjoyable iu hot sumener | 
| weather. A walk of from eight to | 

| scribed, will ususlly dispose of from | 
fine to twe pounds of extra flesh. | 
. These walks are indulged in ouly | 
when the necessity requires, and are | 

{ 
{ by no means of daily occurrence, for | 

purpose always to keep myself dowa | 
| Jussly jt, 

Fruit SRUCHrE—Dir don 

FOr usun! great values in All-Wool 

duty in calliag your attention to = | which I am duly thankful. 

Chamber sets — 10 pioses 

Pitcher and Basin 
i Covered chamber 

Fancy Black Armures &| TABLE GLASSWARE. 
‘; : Tumblers, each, Ode 

Stripes Goblets, 

5. and S100 goods reduced te ie 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

i“ 

{ Fruit Bowls 
| Cake stands 

| Glass Sots, 4 pieces . 
Fall Stock of Decorated Ten, 

snd Chamber Sets, 
| Best English ware. Ten Sets, Decorated 

im Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 56 
pieces §5.00-—regular price $7.00, 

BLACK Dinner 

nt Alo 

$180 

ile 

CASHMERES, 
B8Ce. 800 iBo 

56 

B85. goods 

Bile. 8100, 
inch €100 i 

B85. $1.00, $1.18 : 
$1.88, $180 

VALUES SPEAR POR THEM | 
Carn Write our Mall 

goods, 
Fad J 

THESE 3 

SELVES i Goods, &e. sre them iy 

r Samples Bn § 4 
| beight 10 inches, $1.00, and every. 

fie | 

he 
ata l 
ane | 

—— ! FOR THE } ee 

“CENTRE DEMOCRAT, 
| ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR. N 
| ADVANCE. 

| Full assortment in Majolica and Fancy | 
  

| Majolica Pitchers, 20c: Bohemisn Vases | 

thing else just us cheap in proportion, | 

this advertisement ; 

{ and in reaching out forit] am fully pre. 
pared Lo gixe you the Greatest value for 
Your money once yet obtained, 

BOGGS & BUHL, 
| 8&1 desire to say to every reader of | 

{ want your custom, | 
—OFFICE IN- 

Call } 
OLD CONRAD HOUSE i 

115, 117, 119, 121 | 
terrible evil sonsequent upon your | The ove all important requisite for 
desire to increase an already hand. | 8 successful jockey is to keep a: cool 
some profit, mnd [ hope you will | head and te possess ao un. rriagijudg 
give it your earnest thought and | meat for # be loses one aod fails of 
devise a remedy [ am deeply in. | baving the other at a critical momen, 

- gs" § 

debted to you for these statements he will vever overcome the many 
I had intended visiting the office | © stacles that meet him with every 

FEDERAL STREET. 
| and examine the goods and the price, | 

if 1 do not fulfill steetly all 1 claim as | 
to prices being LOWER than ever be 
fore heard, 1 do not sek your patronage, | 

+ » " ’ | The greater amount of goods | Hi] ALLEGHEN Vv, PA.| TF int of goods I can sell | CGHE « PA. | the lower prices oan and WiLL 88 Maps, | 
Respectfully, i 

W. H. WILKINSON, Agent | DIAMOND Linseed OIL WORKS | 

BELLEFONTE PA. 

and asking for them, but your kind- 
ness has saved me that necessity. 
I intend studying them thoroughly 
and then writing father my ideas. 
I am sure he will agree with me 
when his attention is called to the | 

results. [am not worrying in the 
sense you suggest. Of course at 
makes me sad 10 see my fellow-be 
ings suffer, but the sting ic in that | 
my father is indirectly a party todt 
I may aot be able to provide N 
remedy, but I hope in some extent 

to alleviate the suffering, and | shall 

rely on your warm assistaace, Mr. | 
Standish. 

You add 
another, Miss Symington. 
declaration that you intended writ: 
ing vour fatker oo this subject is | 
very staribag, but that you shouid 
expect me to neglect his business 
to aid you ia your Utopian schemes 
is more so. 4 fear my duty to your 
father's interests won't permit meio 
Join in your kind heared enterprise, 
no matter how much | desired te 
When you iawvestigate the matter. 
further I am sure you will see the 
thopelessnes af your undertaking 
and abandon it. 

(To be continued.) 
et 

Bome Enormous Sa'arias. 

Some interesting figares in regard 
to salaries bave Geen elicited iu a suit 
in Brooklyn agaiost & baking-powder 
company. It was shown that the 
President of the company draws = 
salary of $50,008 a year, the Vice 
President $30,000, and the Treasurer 
$6800. The President of a paint and 

but one surprise to | 
Your | 

| just enough to win. 

{torn of the track, and never win a 
| race unless he is mounted wpon a 
{ horse that will carry him threagh in 
spite of himself. There is 29 much 

| strategy and finesse 10 be exercised | 
| on the race course ason the battlefield. 
| Oue must know his enemy thoroughly 
| aud must be alive to take instant ad- 
| vantage of any errors his Spponents 
muy make. He most endeavor to 
| make hiz rivals use ap oll their 
| sirength before the erinical @oment 
comes, abd must reserve for himself 

| sufficient force to carry bim safely 
{ through the final struggle. 
| Bat abeve all, he should be very 
intimately acquainted with the capa 
! bilities of his own horse, aod must be 

| thoroughly converssot with all its 
{ poruts of weakuess, as well as its ele 
ments of streng bh, for the former may 
olteu be taken ntvantage of if they 

{are oot koown to his opponents. 
| There is & certain keack of riding 
| which is is difficult to explain, but 
| which bas & substantial existence just 
| the same, that enables one to almost 
| life his boree along, especially in pass- 
ling under the wire, whea a fortunste 
| leap will emery you 0 the front by 
{even a nose. Many a lueky win of 
| mine bas deen made in this «ay, 
| noticeably in the ricent race where 
[Tea Tray sad Tristan were at the 
fore, aud Tristan won by #0 small a 
fraction that it is said that no ove nn 
the track saw the true result, except: 
ing the judges. In that race, which 
was one of the most exesting in which 
I have ever heen engaged | was able 
to lift Tristan almost by main strength 
when I felt that I had surely lost, 

The scosations which a jookey ex-   varoish company, who was iatroduced | 
as an expert in regard to salari ¢ are many aod varied, and thers is ale 
stated that the Superintendent of bis ways the utmost «Xhileration ol mind, 

company reccived $50000 a year, 
while the yearly business did not ex. 
ceed $3,000,000. Aocother witness 
stated that in companies with which | 
be was acquainted the chief officers 
received from $5008 to $20000 a 
year, while a representative of =» 
kerowene-nil company said that he 
knew one officer of a large corpora 
tion who received a salary of 830,000 
a year and two others who receive 
$20,000 each, These fignres are enor 
mous, and were unknown untll the 
days of trusts and combinations, The 
explavation is furnished sa the testis 
mony of one of the witnesses, who 
said that the busivess of the company 
with which he is connected wy nd 
increased until the profits bad reached 
450 per cout. on the original capital 

  

periences inspeeding aronnd the track 

sod every mascle of is body isdeawn 
LO a tension approschiog the breaking 
prot. He has Little time to @isw 
the lar deeape wikhin the inclosure or 
10 see the maf crowd that is cheering 
bim on from the grand stand, or at 
the fences close hy the track, even if 
his eyes are not blinded by the show. 
ets of mod or the elouds of dost with 
which the enemy in front delight to 
reet him, But he knows instinctive 
y that the landscape and the erowd 

the moo faintly above the clattering 
of the horses’ hoofs, There are quiet 
and subdued sounds at the suart, 

      
are there, sod he hears the cheers of | oy 

THOMPSON & CO. 
Genuine Old Process 

OIL MEAL AS STOCK FOOD 

i MILOE COWS, [Itincrosses the quanti. 

ity and of milk o than any 
other feed. For faitening Heel Cattle 
stirpasess wil other food, ma 
more tender and juicy, Mo food known 
will BCATTLE ae rapidly for market as 
hl Mes For HORSES, s small quanti. 
ty canbe fod daily with velusbie 

and for Sheep, Hogs, Fowls an 

j exelient food keeplog them in a beslthy 
condition, making fine, paistable mest. 

We manafacture by the Old Process — 
steam bout and hydraulic pressure. Well 
setiled Sinsmed Oil and fresh ground Oil 
Mesl niwaye on hand, Write for circular 
and prices. Send your orders to 

THOMPSON & CO, 
Allegheny, Pa 

ts. ily re 

is 
il 
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EDWCATION AT SMALL COST 

AGREAT OPPORTUNITY 
CENTRAL 

State - Normal - School, 
Lock Haven. Olinton Oo., Pa. 

sa a formn of 12 weeks opens Tuesday, Jan. 3, 

aay rog teem of 14 weeks opens Tuesday, March 27, 

Beginning with the winter tov, 
Jan, 3, 1888, 

Heat, furnished room and’ good board forenly $2.50 
awenk, 

Tuithon, $1.25 & weak, 
To those wae intend to teach the State give 20 Conta 
5 week ue aid. This can be subtracted from the cost 
of tuition 

Besides the weekly sid, the Bate gives 30 Dollars 
at graduation, 

The not cost for heat, fornished room, board aad 
tuition for the sinter term of 12 weeks is only $30.00 
and for the spriag term of 14 weeka, only $45 

Those who pass their Jonior Examinations wext 
Bpring and sutar the Benior Closes, can atts nd 8 whole 
your of 42 wenks at the net cost of only $86 30 pro. 
vided they gradante nel revive the weekly ald of [0 
conte a weak and the 60 dollars wdditional, 

This ie an opportanity that should ba improved hy 
Ryan who looks forward to teacking as a profes 

The facalty af the Central tate Normal Schoo! §s 
romponed of spocialiste in thelr several deputitments 

Four of the instructors are honored graduntes of 
The Bdvoo! rare cabinets snd 

valuable sppaintos for illnstrating the sciences, 
The Medel Schon! is conducted after the menser o 

the laewt training solsouls, 
At the last session of the legislature the Centeal 

Bate Normal School received two app inthone ng 
flo uing twentyfive thousand doiiare This money 

weed In puttiag the building in excellent or 

Hydmnte, wateroloets snd bath rooms 
found on the di foots, AN Tope are conte 

I Raph "tent oad bring My own 
nnd haghiu. We Wid In the 
Sindee enter at any time, Lock Haven is 
rie ya rom 1 Breit 

EE 
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OILCARE MEAL 
There is no better or cheaper food for 

W.R.CAMP 
Manufacturer and Dealer in   

FINE 

FURNITURE, 
ing the ment | 

i 
1 

UNDERTAKING 
and Embalming 

A SPECIALTY. 

No. 7 West Bishop St., 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

' REWARDED are those who rend this 

Richi and then act; they will Sad honorable 
employment that will sot take them 
from their homes snd families. The 

profits are large and sure for every industrious per 
som, many have made sad are now making several 
bundoad dollars a month Tt is smny for any one to 
make 85 and upwards por day, who is willlog to work 
Either sex, young or oid; oapital not seeded; we start 
you Everything new No special ability required; 
you, reader, can do It as well 5 aay one ite to un 
at once for full particulars, which we mail free Ad 
dross Stinson & Oo, Portinod, Maine, 

PATENTS 
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, 

SOLICITOR OF AMERICAN & 

FOREIGN PATENTS, 

925 E, Bt,, Near U.B. Patent Office 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
All business before the United States Patent Ofe 

sttended to for moderate fem, Patents |] 
the Unbted States and all 

No Agency in the United States wi oe the of ine 

Ooplon of patents furnished for 25 conts snch 
orvited . 

      

~ BOOK 
BINDERY 

AXD 

Office. 
a —.— 

i 

i 
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‘THE BELLEFONTE BOOK 
BINDERY 

| Is now in successful operation, Par- 
tied desiring a first-class job at 

Should give ws a call. 

Pisin sed Fancy Binding on 

short notice. Old Books 
rebound, repaired, and 

renovated. Mag- 
azines, Pam- 

phlets, Periodi- 
cals, Papers, Sheet Mu- 

ic, ete., bound in any style. 
Patronize Home lostitutions and 

Home Industries. Give us a fair trial. 

WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK. 

All kinds of lettering in Gilt done. 
Prayer Books, Hymuals, Pocket 
Books, Satchels, &c, lettered, 

wisi { scamsmmsiinee 

THE 

Job Department ! 
Is complete, and all kinds of Job 

Work done neatly and with dispateb. 

LETTER HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 

ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 

PROGRAMMES, 
DODGERS,   

We are prepared to do all kicds of | 

forumsia Housk, 
anc 113 North Broad Stract 

| {Above Arch), 

i PHILADELPHIA PA. 
i 

i 

{13% 

Open all Night. Refitted and Repu. 
| nished. Location Admirable. 

OFFERS SPECIAL INDUCEMENT 

Opposite the Academy of Fine Arts: 
from Broad Street Patios, Pensa. RB RR; * 
from Baltimore snd Oblo BR R Depot 
from Philad’s snd Reading RB. 8. Depot; § Square 
from Masonic Temple Bguare from the New 
City Hall 34 Bquares from the Asdemy of Music 
3 Bquares from the United States Migt® 

CONVENIENT TO ALL THE LEADING PLACES OF 

AMUSEMENT 

1 Bquare 
Fg ones 

¥ Squsrre 

ser THE we 

Bed-Rock Prices PENNA STATE COLLEGE 
| LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTINL 
! AND HEALTHFUL ALLE 

GHENY REG1ox ; Ores 10 BOTH 82% 

£8: TUITION FREER: BOARD An 

OTHER ERXPENSER LOW, 

! ROTTS IX Thr 
i 
H 

i 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF 8YUDY! 

L—AGRICULYURE (three cotrses) and Aons 
CULTURAL UHEMISTRY ; with constant illus. 
trations on the Farm and in the Laboratory, 

2BOTAXY apd Honricviroxe: theoretical 
and practical. Stodents taught original study 
with the microscope 

L-CHEMisTRY ; with an unosually full snd 
thorough course In the Laboratory. 

L-CIvIL EXGINEURING; very extensive field 
practice with best modern Instruments, 

S~HrsroryY: Ancient and Modern, with origle 
nal investigation 

GoeLapins’ Cornse 18 LITERATURE AND S01 
ENCE; Two years, Ample facilities for Musie, 
vocal and Instrumental, 

TLANGUAGR AND Livemavvre: Latin top. 
tional.) French, German and English (re 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire course, 

  
BMATHEMATICN AND ASTRONOMY : pure and 

applied 

f-MpOHANIC ANTS; combining shop work 
with study, three years’ course ; new building 
and equipment, 

I MBCHANICAL 
and practical, 

TL MENTAL MORAL AXD POLITICAL SOIENCR YS 
Constitutional Law and History, Politieal 
Economy, ete 

12 Minirany Screxon : instruction theoretical 
and practical, including each arm of he 
service, 

1BPuyarcs: Mechanics, Sound, Light. Heat, 

Kisetriolty, ete, a very full course, with ox: 
tensive Laboratory practice, 

HoPrErARATORY DEPARTMENT | TWO Joli 
carefully graded and thorough. 

Fall term opens Beptember 3, 1808; Winter 
term, January § 1860; Spring term, April §, 1880, 
For Catalogue or other Information, address 

GRO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D. Prost, 
 Brars Connon, Canta Oo, Po 

Estrseenise: theoretioat 

     


